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Abstract

Glutathione transferases (GSTs) are a family of enzymes that play important roles in stress tolerance and detoxification in
plants. The plant GSTs are divided into four classes (phi, tau, zeta and theta), among which tau is the most numerously rep-
resented. To date, studies on GSTs in plants have focused largely on crop species. There is extremely little information on the
molecular characteristics of GSTs in gymnosperms. Generalization on GST characteristics unique to gymnosperms and the
patterns of GST evolution in plants cannot be made before more members of the gene family in conifers are described. In
this study we report three new GSTs from Pinus tabulaeformis, Pinus densata and Pinus yunnanensis. Structural and phylo-
genetic analyses placed these three GSTs in tau class. The tau GST class is subdivided into three clades and this subdivision
seems an ancient event that may have pre-dated the gymnosperm and angiosperm split. Sequence analysis revealed a highly
conserved N-terminal domain in contrast to a highly variable C-terminal domain. Mutations even outside the critical glutathi-
one-binding site in N-terminal domain can have pronounced effect on GST catalytic property. Thus, sequence similarity does
not parallel functional specificity. The high diversity in C-terminal domain determines a wide range of substrate selectivity and
specificity among tau GSTs. Thus the a few conserved residues in C-terminal domain seem essential to maintain the structure
of the domain and the protein dimer. More extensive data on GST family organization and a thorough gene-by-gene analysis
in conifers are needed to advance our understanding of the true diversity and evolution of GST in structure and function in
plants.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Glutathione transferases (GSTs, EC 2.5.1.18) are a family of enzymes that catalyze the conjugation of the
tripeptide glutathione (GSH) to a range of hydrophobic and electrophilic compounds. GSTs are ubiquitously
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distributed in eukaryotes and are involved in the cellular detoxification and excretion of many physiological and
xenobiotic substances (Armstrong, 1991; Edwards et al., 2000). Based on protein sequence similarity and im-
munological cross-reactivity, eight classes of mammalian GSTs have been recognized: Alpha, Kappa, Mu, Pi,
Theta, Sigma, Zeta and Omega (Frova, 2003). The plant GSTs are typically divided into four classes (phi,
tau, zeta and theta) (Edwards et al., 2000). The zeta and theta GSTs are found both in plants and animals,
but the phi and tau GSTs are unique to plants and are the most represented. GSTs are soluble proteins with
typical molecular masses of around 50 kDa, each of which is composed of two subunits that form a dimeric
structure (Dixon et al., 2002). Each subunit contains two distinct domains (the N-terminal domain and C-terminal
domain), and have an active site consisting of a GSH-binding site (the G-site) and a hydrophobic substrate-
binding site (the H-site). Whereas the structure of the G-site is well conserved among GSTs, the H-site varies
widely in different classes, leading to differences in substrate selectivity (Sheehan et al., 2001; Ivarsson et al.,
2003). Recently, plant GSTs have been ascribed roles as diverse as oxidative stress tolerance, detoxification of
xenobiotic and heavy metal toxins, transportation of toxic secondary products, and cell signalling during stress
responses (Kampranis et al., 2000; Loyall et al., 2000; Mueller et al., 2000; Thom et al., 2002; Kilili et al.,
2004).

Among the four plant GST classes, tau is the most numerous. In both Arabidopsis and maize 28 tau GST
genes have been identified (McGonigle et al., 2000; Wagner et al., 2002), and 20 and 40 in soybean and
rice, respectively (McGonigle et al., 2000; Soranzo et al., 2004). The functions of tau GSTs have been specu-
lated as generic cell protectants, and play essential roles in plant development and in buffering environmental
stresses (Edwards et al., 2000). A large variety of tau GSTs may be important to enable the plant to cope
with changing environmental conditions. Members of tau GSTs overlap in function, differ in their substrate spec-
ificity, thus providing the plant a broad range of protection, although the molecular mechanisms for various func-
tions are largely unrevealed. Phylogenetic relationships among the GST classes have been presented in several
reviews (Snyder and Maddison, 1997; Sheehan et al., 2001; Dixon et al., 2002; Marco et al., 2004). Many of the
sequences used in phylogeny have come from studies lacking an analysis of the activity of each GST protein. It
has been shown that GST function cannot be inferred from their high sequence similarity to other members of
known function (Alfenito et al., 1998; McGonigle et al., 2000). Thus, to fully understand the evolution of
GSTs in structure and function, each member should be characterized individually by biochemical and genetic
analysis.

To date, GST studies on plants have concentrated mainly on Arabidopsis and agricultural crops such as rice, wheat,
maize and soybean. In contrast, there is virtually no information on the molecular characteristics of GSTs in gymno-
sperms. Gymnosperms represent a large group of plants with a long evolutionary history. Most of the gymnosperms
such as conifers are important forest-forming species. Unlike annual agricultural plants, the perennial conifers have
long generation times and wide distributions over heterogeneous environments. Over their lifespans the conifers have
to cope with severe stresses including temperature fluctuations, drought, elevated ozone and UV levels, halogenated
hydrocarbons and other air pollutants. The presence of enzymes that can detoxify these compounds and respond to
natural stresses is clearly beneficial for the adaptation of conifer trees. However, data on GSTs in conifer trees are
very scarce. Only recently a tau GST from a pine Pinus tabulaeformis has been characterized in molecular structure
and biochemical property (Zeng et al., 2005; Zeng and Wang, 2005). Generalization on GST properties and charac-
teristics unique to gymnosperms and the patterns of GST evolution in plants cannot be made before more members of
the gene family in conifers are described.

In this study, we report three new GSTs isolated from P. tabulaeformis, Pinus yunnanensis and Pinus densata.
The three pines form extensive forest from northern to southern China. P. tabulaeformis is distributed from north-
ern to central China covering cold temperate and drought regions. It is replaced by P. yunnanensis in southern
China. P. densata is a high mountain pine native to Tibetan plateau. It grows from 2700 to 4000 m above sea level
(Wang et al., 2001). Through enzyme assays, phylogenetic analysis and structural modelling we examine the dif-
ferences among GSTs from pines and from other plants in structure and function. This type of analysis provides
insights into the significance of the observed mutations in a biochemical context. Unlike the model plants, the lack
of comprehensive genome information on conifers makes the comprehensive characterization of GST family in
conifers difficult. Nevertheless, accumulation of individual GST gene information from more gymnosperms
and non-model angiosperms would advance our understanding of the true diversity and evolution of the GST
classes.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Molecular cloning, expression and purification of recombinant protein

Based on a putative Picea mariana GST gene sequence (GenBank AF051238), two primers (50-CAATA-
CATTTTCCGTGCAA-30 and 50-CCGACATGGCTTGCCCT-30) were designed to amplify GST cDNA sequences
from P. tabulaeformis, P. densata and P. yunnanensis. Total RNA was isolated from needles of the three pines using
an Aurum Total RNA Kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). RT-PCR was performed as described by Zeng et al. (2005).
The GST cDNA from P. tabulaeformis, P. yunnanensis and P. densata were named PtGSTU2 (DQ062681), PyGSTU2
(DQ062679) and PdGSTU2 (DQ062680), respectively.

For cloning, the open reading frame (ORF, including the stop codon) of the cDNA encoding PtGSTU2 and PyG-
STU2 were amplified by PCR with primers GST-U1 50-TAGGATCCATGGCGAGGGAGGGAGAAA-30 and GST-D1
50-TAAGCTTTTACTAATTGCCAGTAGGTGGA-30 (BamHI and HindIII sites underlined, respectively). The ORF
encoding PdGSTU2 was amplified using the primers GST-U1 and GST-D2 50-TAAGCTTTTACTAATTGGCAG-
TAGGTGGA-30 (HindIII sites underlined). The PCR products were digested with BamHI and HindIII and subcloned
into the plasmid expression vector pET30a (Novagen, Inc., Madison, WI, USA). The proteins were expressed in
Escherichia coli BL21 with 0.1 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiolactopyranoside (IPTG) induction at 25 �C. The recombinant
proteins were purified using Ni Sepharose High Performance column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden).

2.2. Enzyme assays and kinetic analysis

Classical GST substrates 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (CDNB), ethacrynic acid (ECA), 4-nitrophenyl acetate
(4-NPA) and 7-chloro-4-nitrobenzo-2-oxa-1,3-diazole (NBD-Cl) were used in GST enzymatic assays. GST activities
towards CDNB, ECA and 4-NPA were measured as described by Habig et al. (1974), and activity towards NBD-Cl as
described by Ricci et al. (1994). All assays were carried out at 25 �C. The molecular weight of the purified recombi-
nant PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2 were estimated by gel filtration on a Sephadex G-75 column. The enzyme’s
kinetic parameters were determined by steady-state kinetic analysis using GSH and CDNB as substrates (Zeng et al.,
2005). Thermal stability of the three GSTs was analysed according to Zeng and Wang (2005). All assays were
repeated three times.

2.3. Alignment and sequence analysis

Amino acid sequences of the pine GSTs were aligned with 70 full length tau, 22 phi, 16 zeta and 6 theta plant GSTs
retrieved from GenBank, using ClustalX (Thompson et al., 1997) and further modified using BioEdit (Hall, 1999).
Phylogenetic relationships among the GSTs were evaluated using the neighbour-joining method (Saitou and Nei,
1987) with 1000 bootstrap replicates using MEGA 3 software (Kumar et al., 2004). Pairwise gap deletion and amino
acid Poisson correction were applied. Protein sequence similarities among the tau GSTs were analysed with GeneDoc
version 2.6 (Nicholas et al., 1997).

2.4. Structure modelling

To generate structural models, amino acid sequences of the three pine GSTs were submitted to SwissModel (Schwede
et al., 2003) using the First Approach Method set at default parameters. A homology model was generated using the
known X-ray structures of the wheat TaGSTU4 and rice OsGSTU1 (Protein Data Bank code Nos. 1gwc and 1oyj, re-
spectively) as templates. Swiss-Pdb viewer version 3.7 and MOLMOL were used to generate a three-dimensional image.

3. Results

3.1. Protein sequence analysis

The three pine GST cDNAs contained a 711 bp ORF (excluding the stop codon), which encoded a 237 amino acid
protein. PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2 had almost identical protein sequence with only one amino acid difference (Fig. 1
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     90       100       110       120       130     
    .|....|....|....|....|....|. ...|....|....|....| 
PtGS EAWDNKAP------NLMPKDPYDRAIARFWAAFIDDKLFPSTRAVFT 
PyGS EAWDNKAP------NLMPKDPYDRAIARFWAAFIDDKLFPYLRAALF 
PdGS EAWDNKAP------NLMPKDPYDRAIARFWAAFIDDKLFPYLRAALF 
PtGS EAWPNTN-------PFMPSSAYERARARFWADFVDKKIYDNGSALIM 
TaGS EVFASTGP------SLLPADPYERAIARFWVAYVDDKLVAPWRQWLR 
TaGS DAFPDAP-------ALLPSDPYARAQARFWADYVDKKVYDCGSRLWK 
TaGS EVWAGAGP------SVLPADPYERATARFWAAYVDDKVGSAWTGMLF 
TaGS DAVGLAGNGK----PILPADPYSRAVARFWAAYVNDKLFPSCTGILK 
ZmGS DVARESGGAE-AGSLLLPDDPYERAMHRFWTAFIDDKFWPALDAVSL 
ZmGS EAFPAAAP------ALLPADPYARAQARFWADYVDKKLYDCGTRLWK 
ZmGS EAFPEASP------RLLPDAAYARAQARFWAAYSDK-VYKAGTRLWK 
CmGS ETWSSEAGYA----NLLPSHPYERSHARFWADYVDKKIYPNGGKLWN 
CmGS ETWPEK--------PLLPSDPFERATARFWIKFIEDKGPAVFMIFRA 
GmGS ETWKNN--------PILPSDPYQRALARFWSKFIDDKIVGAVSKSVF 
GmGS EVWNDRN-------PLLPSDPYQRAQTRFWADYVDKKIYDLGRKIWT 
GmGS EAWTNVP-------SILPQNAYDRANARFWFAYIDEKWFTSLRSVLV 
GGmG EVWNDKA-------PILPSDPYERAQARFWVDYIDKKVYDTWRKMWL 
GmGS DTWKNN--------PILPSDPYQRALARFWAKFIDDKCVVPAWKSAF 
GmGS ETWKDGP-------KLLPSDSYKRAQARFWCHFIQDQLMESTFLVVK 
OsGS EAFPDAGV------PLLPSDPYDRAVARFWAAYIDDKLLKSWLQASM 
OsGS ETWPPEPEKKKESPRLLPSDPYARARARFWADYVDKKLFDCQTRLWK 
OsGS EAWKHGY-------PIMPSDPFDRAQARFWARFAEEKCNAALYPIFM 
LeGS DTWENNTI------PLLPKHPYQRSMARFLAKLIDEKLMGAMYKVCY 
LeGS ETWKHN--------PLLPEDPYERAKARFWAKFVDDKCVPGIFGTFA 
LeGS EVWKDKST------PLMPSDPYKRAHARFWADYIGKKIYDGGMKIWS 
AtGS QTWKNS--------PILPQDPYEKAMARFWAKFIDDQILTLGFRSLV 
AtGS EVWSHKN-------PILPSDPYLRAQARFWADFIDKKLYDAQ--RKV 
AtGS EVWSDNN-------SFLPSDPYHRAQALFWADFIDKKEQLYVCGRKT 
AtGS ETWTDAA-------SFLPSDPQSRATARFWADYADKTISFEGGRKIW 
MpGS EVWHDKS-------PLLPSDPHQRAVARFWADFVDKKMYEQGSRVWK 
MpGS EVWNHVS-------PLLPSDPYRRSQALFWTDYIEKTVYGVGRRIFI 
AmGS EAFAGR--------SILPADPYERAMARFWAAYVDDKLLAAWATMVF 
PaGS ETWPEN--------PLLPTDPYERAMARFWIQYGVTKGAALVALYRA 
PsGS DVWASAGH------SIIPSDPYDASIARFWATYIDDKFFPSLMGIAK 
PmGS EAWDTKAP------NLMPKDPYDLAIARFWAAFVDDKLVPCMRRVFA 

Fig. 1 top of the matrix. Alpha helices and beta strands are represented

as he ces are listed in the Table 1.
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               10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80       
      ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|...
TU2   MARE--GEKGQVKLLGATL---SPFVVRVRIALALKGIDYEFIQEDLE--TKSELLLQSNPVYKQIPVLVH-NGKPVCESMIIVQYIE
TU2   MARE--GERGQVKLLGATL---SPFVVRVRIALALKGIDYEFIQEDLK--TKSELLLQSNPVYKQIPVLAH-NGKPVCESMIIVQYIE
TU2   MARE--GERGQVKLLGATL---SPFVVRVRIALALKGIDYEFIQEDLK--TKSELLLQSNPVYKQIPVLVH-NGKPVCESMIIVQYIE
TU1   MENQ-------VKVLNLWA---SPFGLRVLVGLEEKGVKYEYQEENLP--SKSELLLKMNPIHKKIPVLIH-NDKPVLESLIIVEYID
TU4   MAGG-----DDLKLLGAWP---SPFVTRVKLALALKGLSYEDVEEDLY--KKSELLLKSNPVHKKIPVLIH-NGAPVCESMIILQYID
TU1   MAGE-----KGLVLLDFWV---SPFGQRVRIALAEKGLPYEYAEEDLMA-GKSDRLLRANPVHKKIPVLLH-DGRPVNESLIILQYLE
TU2   MAGD-----GELKLLGVWT---SPFVIRVRVVLNLKSLPYEYVEESLG--SKSALLLGSNPVHQSVPVLLH-GGRPVNESQVIVQYID
TU3   MAGG-----EELKLLGWWAPGVSPYVLRAQMALAVKGLSYDYLPEDRW--STSDLLIASNPVYKKVPVLIH-NGRPVCESLLILEYLD
TU4   M-----------RVLGGEV---SPFTARARLALDLRGVAYELLDEPLGP-KKSDRLLAANPVYGKIPVLLLPDGRAICESAVIVQYIE
TU5   MAEEK---KQGLQLLDFWV---SPFGQRCRIAMDEKGLAYEYLEQDLG--NKSELLLRANPVHKKIPVLLH-DGRPVCESLVIVQYLD
TU19  MAGET---KKGLVLLDFWV---SPFGQRCRIALAEKGIAYEYSEQELLGGAKSDILLRSNPVHKKIPVLLH-DGRPVCESLVILEYLE
TU2   MSSSQ-----ELVLLDLRA---SPFATRVRVALAEKGLNCETKQEDLS--NKTPLLLEMNPVHKQIPVLIH-RGKPILESIIIVEYID
TU3   MA--------EVKLHGTWP---SPFSYRVIWALKLKGIPYEYVEEDLS--NKSPLLLHYNPVHKKIPVLVH-GGKPICESMIILEYID
TU1   MAATQ----EDVKLLGIVG---SPFVCRVQIALKLKGVEYKFLEENLG--NKSDLLLKYNPVHKKVPVFVH-NEQPIAESLVIVEYID
TU4   MSDE-------VVLLDFWP---SPFGMRVRIALAEKGIKYEYKEEDLR--NKSPLLLQMNPVHKKIPVLIH-NGKPICESLIAVQYIE
TU5   MSKS-----EDLKLLGGWF---SPFALRVQIALNLKGLEYEVVEETLN--PKSDLLLKSNPVHKKIPVFFH-GDKVICESAIIVEYID
STU9  MADG-------VVLLDTWA---SMFGMRVRIALAEKGVEYEYKEENLR--NKSPLLLQMNPIHKKIPVLIH-NGKPICESAIIVQYID
TU11  MASSQ----EEVTLLGVVG---SPFLHRVQIALKLKGVEYKYLEDDLN--NKSDLLLKYNPVYKMIPVLVH-NEKPISESLVIVEYID
TU12  MAEQD-----KVILHGMWA---SPYAKRVELALNFKGIPYEYVEEDLR--NKSDLLLKYNPVHKKVPVLVH-NGKAIAESMVILEYID
TU3   MAGGG----DELKLLGMWA---SPFALRAKLALSFKGLSYEYVEEDLK--NKSELLLTSNPVHKKVPVLIH-NGKPVCESQVIVQYID
TU5   MADE-------VVLLDLWV---SPFGQRCRIALAEKGVEYEYSEQSLA--DKSDLLLRSNPVHKKVPVLLH-AGRPVCESLVILEYID
TU17  MAADK-----GVKVFGMWA---SPMAIRVEWALRLKGVDYEYVDEDLA--NKSEALLRHNPVTKKVPVLVH-DGKPLAESTVIVEYID
TU1   MG--------EVKVHGIFA---GPFNKRVELALKLKGVKYEYIEEDRS--NKSDELVKYNPIYKQVPVLVH-NGKPICESIIILEYID
TU3   MASE------KVKLLGYWA---SPFALKVHWALKLKGIEYEYQEEDLS--NKSPLLLQYNPVHKKIPVLVH-NGKPIAESLVILEYIE
TU5   MGDE-------VVLLDTFV---SVFGMRVRIALAEKGIQYEYKEEDLM--NKSQLLLQMNPIHKKIPVLIH-NGKPICESLIIVEYID
TU1   MAEKE----ESVKLLGFWA---SPFSRRVEMALKLKGVPYEYLEEDLP--NKTPLLLELNPLHKKVPVLVH-NDKILLESHLILEYID
TU19  MANE-------VILLDFWP---SMFRMRTRIALREKGVEFEYREEDLR--NKSPLLLQMNPIHKKIPVLIH-NGKPVNESIIQVQYID
TU21  MAAE-------VILLGFWP---SMFGMRTMIALEEKGVKYEYREEDVIN-NKSPLLLEMNPIHKTIPVLIH-NGKPVLESLIQIQYID
TU28  MGKEN----SKVVVLDFWA---SPYAMRTKVALREKGVEFEVQEEDLW--NKSELLLKSNPVHKKVPVLIH-NNTPISESLIQVQYID
TU1   MTGE-------VVLLDFWP---SPFGMRSRIALAEKGINYEYKEEDLR--NKSPLLLQMNPVHKKIPVLIH-NGKPICESLIQVQYID
TU2   MADE-------VVLLDFWP---SPFAMRAKLALELKGINYECKQQDLL--NKDPLLLQMNPVHKKIPVLIH-NGKPVCESLVIVRYID
TU1   MAGG-----NDLKLLGTWP---SPYAIRVKLALAHKGLSYEYAEEDLA--NKSELLLSSNPVHRKIPVLIH-NGVPVCESNIILEYID
TU1   MT--------DVKLHGFWA---SPFCYRVIWALKLKGVEFEHIEEDLT--NKSELLLKYNPVYKKIPVLVH-GGKPIAESLVILEYIE
TU2   MAGS---GSEEVKILGGWP---SPFVMRPRIALNIKSVKYYLLEETFG--SKSELLLKSNPIYKKMPVLIH-GDKPICESMIIVQYID
TU1   MATEACGEKGQVQLLGGSL---SSFVLRVRIALALKGIDYEFIEENMQ--NRSQLLLQSNPVHRKIPVLIH-NGKPVCESMIIVQYID

. Amino acid sequence alignment of 35 tau GSTs. The predicted secondary structure elements of PtGSTU2 are marked on

lices and arrows, respectively. Highly conserved residues are shaded. The GenBank accession numbers for all the sequen
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            230       240       250       260       
       ..|....|....|....|....|....|. ...|....|....|. 
PtGSTU2 MDRFCKSD-GVKEVMPD-PVKHAEYLCARRASMISPPTGN---  
PyGSTU2 MDRFCKSD-GVKEVMPD-PVKHAEYLCARRASMVSPPTGN---  
PdGSTU2 MDRFCKSD-GVKEVMPD-PVKHAEYLCARRASMVSPPTAN---  
PtGSTU1 VNACMERE-SVKKVLPH-PEKVAEFAMQIRQRFVGSD------  
TaGSTU4 VERFIELD-AAKAALPD-VGRLLEFAKAREAAAAASK------  
TaGSTU1 AKRCGERE-SVAKSLYS-PDKVYDFIGLLKKKYGIE-------  
TaGSTU2 EERFRAAD-AAKGVVPDDADKMLEFLPTVLA--WIAGKAK---  
TaGSTU3 AERFSVAE-PIKALLPG-VDKLEEYITTALYPKWNIAVTGN--  
ZmGSTU4 SQRFAAHP-AAKRVLPD-TEKVVQFTRFLQVQAQFR-VHVS--  
ZmGSTU5 AKRCAERP-SVAKNLYP-PEKVYDFVCGMKKRLGIE-------  
ZmGSTU1 ARRCAQRE-SVARTLHP-PEKVDEFINLLKKTYGIE-------  
CmGSTU2 AKRCCLRE-TVAKNMPT-QQEVYDVVLDIIKRH----------  
CmGSTU3 TERFKDAA-VIRDNLPD-RNLMAAAFRRRREQLLQST------  
GmGSTU1 SQEFLNHP-FVHEVLPP-RDPLFAYFKARYESLSASK------  
GmGSTU4 AKRCLQKE-SVAKSLPD-QQKVYEFIMDLRKKLGIE-------  
GmGSTU5 AETFAADP-AVKGILPE-TDKLVEFAKILQLKWTAAAAAAAK-  
GGmGSTU AKRCMQRE-AVSKSLS---------------------------  
GmGSTU1 SQDFHNHP-VVNEVMPP-KDQLFAYFKARAQSFVAKRKN----  
GmGSTU1 LMAIAEVE-AVKIATPP-HEKTVGILQLFRLSALKSSSATE--  
OsGSTU3 LDRFAALD-AAKAVLPD-TGRLAEYAKMKQAEWAAAATN----  
OsGSTU5 GERCKGRD-SVAKTLTD-PEKVYEFALYLKAKFGAK-------  
OsGSTU1 FDRVLAVD-AVKAVLPP-RDKLVALNKARREQILSA-------  
LeGSTU1 IDEFLCCR-IVKENLPN-REVLVLLYKAQFAAATQKASS----  
LeGSTU3 FQNVLEAAPILKECTPP-KDKLLEHNKGFHEMLVASAPS----  
LeGSTU5 AKRCMQKE-SVSKTLVD-PDKIYEFIVLFRQKIGVA-------  
AtGSTU1 IKNLEEVE-AVRGCIPP-REKQIERMTKIAETIKSA-------  
AtGSTU1 VKKCLQRE-SVAKSLPD-PEKVTEFVSELRKKFVPE-------  
AtGSTU2 GKRCMQRE-SVAKALPD-SEKVVGYVLQLKKLYGIE-------  
AtGSTU2 GKRCVERN-SVAATLPE-SEKVYQQVLKLRQIFGVE-------  
MpGSTU1 AKRCMEKE-SVAKSLPD-QEKVYDFVLQLKKIYGIE-------  
MpGSTU2 VKRCTQKE-SVSKAIAH-PHKIYDFFLEYKEKLGGN-------  
AmGSTU1 MARFSELD-AAKAALPD-VDRVVEFVKMRQARLAAAAAAASNN  
PaGSTU1 AQNFIEVP-LIKENIPD-NDKLLLFMKGFREKLVNE-------  
PsGSTU2 AEKFCADE-TVKSVMPE-TDALMEFAKKIFGSKPPPSN----- 
PmGSTU1 MDRFCQSN-GVKEVMPD-PAKQLESLSARRARLAS-PAGN---  
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      140      150       160       170       180       190       200       210       220  
   ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|..
   G---QGEQLQKAVEDSVTNFLLIEEALRTNRCFAG---KAYFGG--DEIGLIDIALGGMSTFIKALEKATNTILI-DPKKMPLLTAW
   G---QGEQLQKAVEDSVTNFLLIEEALRTNRCFAG---KAYFGG--DEIGLIDIALGGMSTFIKAVEKATDSVLI-DPEKMPLLTAW
   G---QGEQLQKAVEDSVTNFLLIEEALRTNRCFAG---KAYFGG--DEIGLIDIALGGMSTFIKAVEKATDSVLI-DPEKMPLLTAW
   KC--KGEAQEEAKRNMLEYLGLLEGALDEL--SGG--IKPYFGG--EKFGYMDIAFIPFASWFQAWEVMGNWKIP-LETQFPRLHEW
   GK--TEEEKSEGKKQAFAAVGVLEGALRE--CSKG---GGFFGG--DGVGLVDVALGGVLSWMKVTEALSGDKIF-DAAKTPLLAAW
   L---KGEPQAQARAEMLDILKTLDGALGD---------KPFFGG--DKFGFVDAAFAPFTAWFHSYERYGEFSL---PEVAPKIAAW
   SCK-TEEERAEAVSRAVAALETLEGAFAE--CSKG---KAFFGG--DAIGFVDVVLGGYLGWFGAIDKIIGRRLI-DPARTPLLARW
   TT--KQEERAGKMEETLSGLRHLEAVMAE--CSEGEAEAPFFGG--DAIGFLDIALGCYLPWFEAAGRLAGLGPIIDPARTPKLAAW
   AP--TPGARAQAAEDTRAALSLLEEAFKD--RSNG---RAFFSGGDAAPGLLDLALGCFLPALRACERLHGLSLI-DASATPLLDGW
   L---KGDGQAQARAEMVEILRTLEGALGD---------GPFFGG--DALGFVDVALVPFTSWFLAYDRFGGVSV---EKECPRLAAW
9  L---RGDARAQARAEIVQVVRNLDGELGD---------KAFFGG--EAFGFVDVALVPFVPWLPSYERYGDFSV---AEIAPRLAAW
   KKGLTEEEKEAAMKELLGSFKQLEEELGD---------KPYFGG--QSFGFIDLSLIPFYSMFLAFKLLGNLDL---EAECPKILEW
   K---SDEEQENAKKQSLEMLRTVEEWGFRGGDGR---ERKFFGG--DEIGMTDLAFGWIAHWIGVIEEVVNVKLL-DANEFPKVYAW
   TV--DEKEREKNVEETYEALQFLENELKD---------KKFFGG--EEFGLVDIAAVFIAFWIPIFQEIAGLQLF-TSEKFPILYKW
   S---KGEEKEAAKKEFIEALKLLEEQLGD---------KTYFGG--DNLGFVDIALVPFYTWFKAYETFGTLNI---ESECPKFIAW
   AE--DDEAKKPHFEQAEEGLERLEEVFNKYSEG-----KAYFGG--DSIGFIDIGFGSFLSWMRVIEEMSGRKLL-DEKKHPGLTQW
9  S---KGEEHEAGKKEFISIFKQLEETLSD---------KAYYGS--DTFGFLDIGLIPFYSWFYTFETYGNFKM---EEECPKLVAW
1  MT--DEKEKEKAKEELFEALSFLENELK----------GKFFGG--EEFGFVDIA--AVLI-PIIQEIAGLQLF--TSEKFPKLSKW
2  T---DGEAQQKAIDHVYEKLKVLEDGMKTYLGE-G--NAIISGV-ENNFGILDIVFCALYGAYKAHEEVIGLKFI-VPEKFPVLFSW
   CK--TEQEKAAAMKETFAAVANLEAAFKE--CSKG---KPFFGG--DAVGYVDVTLGAVIGFVRVGEAVHGMRLF-DASRSPLLDAW
   LRA-GDAAHEQAKRDMAEALGTLEAELGE---------GDYFGG--EAFGYLDVVLVPFVAWFHAYERLAGFAV---AEICPRLVAW
7  T---TGEEQRKLVHEAQQCLKTLETALE---------GKKFFGG--DAFGYLDIVTGWFAYWLPVIEEACGVEVV-TDEALPLMKAW
   G---KGEEREKGCDETFEVLKYLDNELQ---------NKKFFGG--DSIGFVDIVASYIALWFGAIQEAIGMELL-TEQKFPKLSKW
   K---VGVEQQKIAKEARENLKILEDELG---------KKHFFGD--AKIGFMDVTSAWIICWAQIVEEVVDIRLI-DAEEMPSLVSW
   S---KVEEHKTANKDFIECLKVLEGELGD---------KPYFDG--KNFGLVDMAFIPYYSWFPVYKKLSNLNI---EAECPKFVAW
   K---AEKGREVAIEETRELLMFLEKEVT---------GKDFFGG--KTIGFLDMIAGSMIPFCLARLWKGIGIDMIPEEKFPELNRW
9  WAT-KGEEQEAGKKDFIEILKTLESELGD---------KPYFSG--DDFGYVDIALIGFYTWFPAYEKFANFSI---ESEVPKLIAW
1  WAT-KGEELEAANKEFIEILKTLQCELGE---------KPYFGG--DKFGFVDIVLIGFYSWFPAYQKFGNFSI---EPECLKLIAW
8  GNK-KGEEQEKGKKEFLESLKVLEAELGD---------KSYFGG--ETFGYVDITLVPFYSWFYALEKCGDFSV---EAECPKIVAW
   T---KGEEQATAKKEFIESLKLLEGELGA---------SLTFGG--ENLGYVDGVLVPFYSWVYAYEKCGNFNI---EPECPKLIAW
   A---TGEEQEKAKEELIQFLKTIETELGE---------KLYFGG--DSIGFVDVALLPFTAWFYTYETCGNFSI---EESCPKLIEW
   KGK-TEEEKLEGKKALFAALETLEGALAK--CSDG---KDFFGG--DTVGLVDMVLGSHLSFLKATEAMAGEEIL-RSDRTQLLAAW
   ----SGEELEKAVKEVVEVLRVLEEQGLG--------DKKFFGG--DSINLVDISYGLFTCWFAAMEEAMGVKVL-EPSTLPRLHAW
   SK--DAEEKKAAIEQAIAAFGILEEAYQK--TSKG---KDFFGG--EKIGYVDIAFGCYVGWIRVTEKMNGIKLF-DEEKVPGLTKW
   G---HGEQLQKEAEDLVTNFHLIEEALRTNSCFSG---KAYFGG--DKIGLLDIALGGMLAVLKGLEKATDTVII-DPEKMPLLSAW

Fig. 1 (continued).
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alignment position 70). The sequence of PtGSTU2 showed 94% identity to PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2. Thus, the three
sequences represent the same gene in the three pines. These three GSTU2 are similar to PmGSTU1 (AF051238) iso-
lated from P. mariana with sequence identity of 74%, but divergent from PtGSTU1 (AY651784) isolated from P. tab-
ulaeformis with sequence identity of 38%.

The protein sequence homology analysis was performed with the BLAST program at the NCBI web site
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST) on all databases. The sequences of PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2 showed
a high similarity to the plant tau class GSTs. When aligned with tau, phi, theta and zeta GSTs, the three pine
GSTU2 clearly positioned within tau class (data not shown). The diversification of the four GST classes was pro-
nounced and each class formed a separate clade with high bootstrap support, with one exception that a phi GmGSTF23
(AF243378) clustered into theta GSTs (data not shown). The classification of this GST should be re-examined. To
simplify the presentation, the 70 tau GSTs used in the initial phylogenetic analysis were reduced to 32 by selecting
representatives from each clade. Their origins are listed in Table 1. An alignment of PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and PyG-
STU2 with these 32 tau GSTs is shown in Fig. 1. Phylogenetic analysis of these 35 tau GSTs revealed three clades
(Fig. 2A). The three pine GSTs from this study and PmGSTU1 from P. mariana were grouped together within clade
I. PtGSTU1 was distinctly divergent from them and clustered into clade II. There is no clear tendency of grouping the
GSTs by species origin. Members of GSTs from the same species can spread out over the clades. This topology differs
from the tree based on the corresponding gene nucleotide sequences where all the GST genes from monocots clustered
into a separate clade (III, Fig. 2B), and the dicots and the conifers were mixed into another two clades.

Table 1

List of 35 tau GSTs included in the phylogenetic analysis

GST Species GenBank accession no.

PtGSTU2 Pinus tabulaeformis DQ062681

PdGSTU2 Pinus densata DQ062680

PyGSTU2 Pinus yunnanensis DQ062679

PtGSTU1 Pinus tabulaeformis AY651784

TaGSTU1 Triticum aestivum AJ414699

TaGSTU2 Triticum aestivum AJ414700

TaGSTU3 Triticum aestivum AJ414701

TaGSTU4 Triticum aestivum AF479764

ZmGSTU4 Zea mays U14599

ZmGSTU5 Zea mays Y12862

ZmGSTU19 Zea mays AF244684

CmGSTU2 Cucurbita maxima AB055117

CmGSTU3 Cucurbita maxima AB055118

GmGSTU1 Glycine max J03197

GmGSTU4 Glycine max AF048978

GmGSTU5 Glycine max AF243360

GmGSTU9 Glycine max AF243364

GmGSTU11 Glycine max AF243366

GmGSTU12 Glycine max AF243367

OsGSTU3 Oryza sativa AF309379

OsGSTU5 Oryza sativa AF309377

OsGSTU17 Oryza sativa AF402804

LeGSTU1 Lycopersicon esculentum AY007558

LeGSTU3 Lycopersicon esculentum AY007560

LeGSTU5 Lycopersicon esculentum AY007562

AtGSTU1 Arabidopsis thaliana AJ010448

AtGSTU19 Arabidopsis thaliana AY087032

AtGSTU21 Arabidopsis thaliana NM_106483

AtGSTU28 Arabidopsis thaliana NM_104246

MpGSTU1 Malva pusilla AY206001

MpGSTU2 Malva pusilla AY206002

AmGSTU1 Alopecurus myosuroides AJ010448

PaGSTU1 Populus alba AB190440

PsGSTU2 Papaver somniferum AF118925

PmGSTU1 Picea mariana AF051238

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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Assignment of the secondary structure elements to the alignment matrix is described in the next section. The
N-terminal domain of the tau GSTs spans to position 90 in the alignment matrix and the C-terminal domain from
110 to 265. In between is a loop of 11e19 residues that links the two domains. In the following calculations, we
included the linker into the C-terminal domain. The N-terminal domain is highly conserved with a few length variations
occurred in the beginning and in the two loops connecting b1 and a1, and b2 and a2. Fifteen residues showed to be
absolutely conserved in this short domain. The C-terminal domain is much more variable, only seven residues are
absolutely conserved among the 35 analysed GSTs. Protein sequence identities are plotted in Fig. 3. In N-terminal
domain, 80% of the pairwise sequences scored 36e60% identity, while in C-terminal domain 80% of the sequences
scored lower than 34% identity. At the full sequence length, 80% of the GSTs had 28e42% identity. PtGSTU2,
PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2 showed 30e42% sequence identity to the angiosperm tau GSTs. The most divergent
members among the 35 GSTs had 26% identity (Table 2).
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Fig. 2. Unrooted neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree obtained for the 35 tau GST protein sequences (A) and the corresponding gene nucleotide

sequences (B). Bootstrap values higher than 50% are indicated on the branches. The five GSTs from conifers are marked with A.
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3.2. Structure modelling of PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2

The three-dimensional structure of PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2 were modelled based on the X-ray struc-
ture of a wheat tau GST TaGSTU4 and rice OsGSTU1. The three pine GSTU2 shared the same structure pattern
(Fig. 4). The secondary structure elements for this GST are marked on the alignment matrix (Fig. 1). The monomer
of the three GSTU2 constitutes two distinct domains; a smaller thioredoxin-like N-terminal domain (residues 1e82)
and a larger helical C-terminal domain (residues 83e237). The N-terminal domain forms a b1a1b2 motif connected
to a b3b4a3 motif by a short helix a2 and two loops (Fig. 4). At the end of helix a3 Trp83 forms the beginning of a
12-residue linker (residues 83e95) that joins the N- and C-terminal domains. The C-terminal domain is made of a a-
helical bundle of six helices. The core of the C-terminal domain is a bundle of four helices (a4a5a6a7). The a5 and a6
helix are disrupted by two (Asp133 and Ser134) and three (Gly171, Met172 and Ser173) amino acids, respectively. To
keep the naming of the secondary structure consistent with other tau GSTs the two segments of each a5 and a6 were
named a50-a500 and a60-a600, respectively.

3.3. Biochemical characterization of the recombinant PtGSTU2, PyGSTU2 and PdGSTU2

Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDSePAGE) showed that the three recombinant pro-
teins were expressed mainly as soluble protein in E. coli BL21 at 25 �C. The molecular weight of the purified recombi-
nant PtGSTU2, PyGSTU2 and PdGSTU2 were estimated to be approximately 60 kDa according to Sephadex G-75 gel
filtration (data not shown). The subunit weight of PtGSTU2, PyGSTU2 and PdGSTU2 was 31.8 kDa (including the
His-tag) according to SDS-PAGE analysis (Fig. 5). Thus, PtGSTU2, PyGSTU2 and PdGSTU2 are considered to be
homodimers similar to the other plant tau GSTs (Thom et al., 2002; Kilili et al., 2004; Zeng et al., 2005).

The catalytic activities of the three recombinant proteins towards different substrates are presented in Table 3.
PtGSTU2 and PdGSTU2 showed higher activities towards CDNB and NBD-Cl than to ECA. PyGSTU2 had

Table 2

Protein sequence identities (%) among the analysed tau GSTs

N-terminal C-terminal Full length

Clade I 39e98 28e99 34e99

Clade II 46e92 31e69 37e75

Clade III 55e77 22e63 37e68

All 35 GSTs 37e98 17e99 26e99

3 pine GSTU2 and PmGSTU1 75e98 73e99 74e99

Fig. 4. Predicted three-dimensional structure of PtGSTU2. Alpha helices and beta strands are represented as red helices and blue arrows, respec-

tively. N: N-terminus; C: C-terminus. The three-dimensional structural image was generated using the program MOLMOL.
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noticeably lower activity towards CDNB and NBD-Cl as compared to PtGSTU2 and PdGSTU2. All the three GSTs
did not reveal any activity towards substrate 4-NPA.

The kinetic parameters of the three GSTs are presented in Table 4, and compared to that of PtGSTU1. All the three
GSTU2 had similar affinity for GSH (Km

GSH) (significance test P> 0.05). The affinity for CDNB (Km
CDNB), however,

varied by 2-fold among the three GSTU2. The highest catalytic efficiency (kcat/Km) for CDNB and GSH were found in
PdGSTU2. These values in PdGSTU2, however, were still much lower than that of PtGSTU1. Thus, PtGSTU1 is more
active in GSH conjugation reactions towards these substrates than the three GSTU2.

The thermal stability of the PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2 is illustrated in Fig. 6. PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and
PyGSTU2 retained 85%, 59% and 43% of their initial activity after 15 min incubation at 55 �C, respectively. PyG-
STU2 almost lost its activity at 65 �C, whereas PtGSTU2 and PdGSTU2 still retained 16% and 7% of their initial
activity, respectively. Thus, PyGSTU2 is more thermolabile than PtGSTU2 and PdGSTU2.

4. Discussion

GSTs comprise a widespread, multifunctional gene superfamily that is thought to have evolved from ancient stress-
related proteins (Sheehan et al., 2001). The plant GST structure, function, genome organization and evolution have
been the subject of several reviews (Edwards et al., 2000; Sheehan et al., 2001). However, all the available data to
date are from a few crop plants. Genomic and biochemical characteristics of GSTs in gymnosperms remain unclear,
and so are their phylogenetic relationships to angiosperms.

An analysis involving 96 tau GSTs from two monocots (rice and maize) and two dicots (soybean and Arabidiopsis)
revealed a strict clustering between the two groups indicating rapid evolution of tau GSTs following the monocote
dicot split (Soranzo et al., 2004). By including more species into the analysis, our phylogenetic tree did not show the
clear monocotedicot clustering, except the tandemly duplicated genes in a genome often occupied adjacent positions
on the tree (data not shown). Rather the tau class is divided into three subfamilies each with GSTs from different spe-
cies scattered over. The five conifer GSTs (PtGSTU1, PtGSTU2, PyGSTU2, PdGSTU2, and PmGSTU1) did not show

Fig. 5. SDSePAGE analysis of the expression and purification of recombinant PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2. Lane 1, molecular mass

markers with the sizes shown on the left in kDa; lane 2, total cellular extract from E. coli BL21; lanes 3, 5 and 7, total cellular extracts from

induced bacteria containing pET30a/PtGSTU2, pET30a/PdGSTU2 and pET30a/PyGSTU2; lanes 4, 6 and 8, the purified recombinant PtGSTU2,

PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2.

Table 3

Specific activities of the three pine GSTU2 towards different substrates

GST Specific activity (mmol min�1 protein mg�1)

CDNB ECA NBD-Cl 4-NPA

PtGSTU2 5.63� 0.28 1.18� 0.06 5.95� 0.29 <0.001

PdGSTU2 8.05� 0.41 2.16� 0.11 7.74� 0.38 <0.001

PyGSTU2 1.20� 0.06 1.58� 0.08 2.30� 0.11 <0.001

The values shown are means� S.D., calculated from three replicates.
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clear divergence from the angiosperms to form a separate clade. They are distributed in two clades with other mono-
cots and dicots. Although data from conifers are still very limited, our result nonetheless implies that the subdivision
of the class is a more ancient event and may have pre-dated the split of gymnosperm and angiosperm. Different sub-
families may have different functional specialization that was already evolved in the ancestor and further amplified
through rapid evolution in different groups of plants. The topology of the phylogenetic trees based on protein and nu-
cleotide sequences are different (Fig. 2A, B). This difference is likely a reflection of the functional constrains and/or
specialization at the protein level.

Despite of low protein sequence identity among the analysed tau GSTs, certain structural conservation is evident.
The GSH-binding N-terminal domain is highly conserved. All the highly conserved residues in this domain should
have specific functions. In a previous study, Ser13, Lys40, Ile54, Glu66 and Ser67 of PtGSTU1 (alignment positions
23, 52, 66, 79 and 80 in Fig. 1, respectively) have been identified as G-site residues (Zeng et al., 2005). These res-
idues are conserved across tau GSTs and are critical components that contribute to the enzyme’s catalytic activity and
structural stability. Replacement of these residues in PtGSTU1, through site-directed mutagenesis, significantly im-
paired the enzyme’s catalytic activity and protein folding (Zeng and Wang, 2005). In a natural occurring LeGSTU1
where the Ser13 is replaced by Gly (Kilili et al., 2004, Fig. 1), the enzyme showed very poor activity in GSH
conjugation reactions with CDNB (0.07 mmol min�1 protein mg�1) and NBD-Cl (0.15 mmol min�1 protein mg�1)
(Kilili et al., 2004), which further confirms the essential role of this residue in GST catalysis. Apart from the
G-site residues, Asn53, Pro54 and Pro60 of PtGSTU2 (alignment positions 60, 61 and 67 in Fig. 1, respectively)
are also absolutely conserved. Structure modelling showed that Asn53 and Pro54 together with the two following
residues form a beta turn that connects a2 to b3. This specific loop structure has been suggested to play an important
role in the recognition and orientation of GSH at the G-site (Dirr et al., 1994). Pro60 contributes to the sharp bending

Table 4

Steady-state kinetic constants of PtGSTU2, PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2

GST GSH CDNB

Km (mM) kcat (S�1) kcat/Km (mM�1 S�1) Km (mM) kcat (S�1) kcat/Km (mM�1 S�1)

PtGSTU2 0.67� 0.15 96.98 144.75 1.70� 0.18 150.26 88.39

PdGSTU2 0.49� 0.09 117.20 239.18 0.81� 0.08 142.47 175.89

PyGSTU2 0.53� 0.12 15.10 28.49 1.25� 0.12 16.19 12.95

PtGSTU1 0.83� 0.14 402.40 484.80 0.47� 0.08 362.90 772.10

Data are means� S.D, calculated from three replicates. Measurements for PtGSTU1 Zeng et al. (2005) are included for comparison.
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conformation in b3, and is thought to be important for the proper folding and packing of G-site substructures (Dirr
et al., 1994).

In contrast to the conserved N-terminal domain, the C-terminal domain is considerably more variable. This high
diversity in sequence (and hence structure) determines a wide range of substrate selectivity and specificity among tau
GSTs (Armstrong, 1997; Thom et al., 2002). The X-ray structure of TaGSTU4 indicates that Trp113, Arg114, Leu117,
Arg118, Val168, Trp171, Phe218, Ala219 and Arg222 of TaGSTU4 (alignment positions 130, 131, 134, 135, 194, 197,
247, 248 and 251 in Fig. 1, respectively) are H-site residues in C-terminal domain. However, these residues are not
conserved among members of tau GSTs both within and between species. This diversity in the H-site residues con-
tributes to the wide array of substrate recognition among tau GSTs, thus provide plants a broad protections. Among the
few conserved residues (alignment positions 106, 117, 118, 177, 185, 188 and 222) in this domain, little is known
about their specific functions although they suggest functional and structural importance. The predicted three-
dimensional structure of PtGSTU2 indicated that the conserved residues Phe103, Trp104 and Tyr107 (alignment
positions 117, 118 and 121) in a4 helix form hydrophobic interactions with Val55 and Tyr56 (alignment positions
62 and 63) of the opposite monomer. Additional hydrophobic interaction is formed between Tyr96 (alignment
positions 110) of helix a4 and Tyr78 (alignment positions 86) of a3 of the opposite monomer. The X-ray structure
of TaGSTU4 and OsGSTU1 showed a similar conformation involving these residues (Thom et al., 2002). Thus,
Tyr78, Tyr96, Phe103, Trp104 and Tyr107 are likely to play important roles in maintaining the dimmer structure.
Structure modelling of PtGSTU2 also suggests that the conserved Asp166 forms hydrogen bonds with the main chain
amide groups of Phe157 and Gly163, and the indole nitrogen of Trp199. These four residues Phe157, Gly163, Asp166
and Trp199 (alignment positions 177, 185, 188 and 222) could be essential to conserve the basic structure of the
C-terminal domain. Thus, it seems all the conserved residues in C-terminal domain act as the corner-stones that
maintain the proper structural frame of the domain and the protein dimer.

Compared to other characterized tau GSTs, the four pine GSTs showed a higher activity towards ECA (1.18e
2.16 mmol min�1 protein mg�1) than the GSTs from angiosperms (0.01e0.26 mmol min�1 protein mg�1) (Zeng
et al., 2005; McGonigle et al., 2000; Thom et al., 2002; Kilili et al., 2004; Dixon et al., 1999; Yu and Facchini,
2000; Fujita and Hossain, 2003). ECA is a phenylacetic acid derivative that contains an electrophilic group similar
to the a-b-alkenals. The biological significance of this increased catalytic activity towards ECA in pines is unclear.
More GSTs from conifers need to be characterized before speculations on its biological implication can be made.
In general, members of tau GSTs vary largely in activity towards CDNB and NBD-Cl (Zeng et al., 2005; McGo-
nigle et al., 2000; Thom et al., 2002; Kilili et al., 2004). This variation is neither correlated with sequence simi-
larity nor with the species origin. PdGSTU2 and PyGSTU2 had nearly identical protein sequence only Val63 in
PdGSTU2 is replaced with Ala63 in PyGSTU2. Their activities towards CDNB and NBD-Cl, however, differed
by 7- and 3-fold, respectively. In addition, PyGSTU2 had only about 7.4% of the CDNB catalytic efficiency
(kcat/Km) of PdGSTU2, and is more thermolabile. These demonstrate the importance of Vla63 in catalyzing
GSH conjugation of CDNB and in maintaining the stability of PdGSTU2. Both PtGSTU1 and PtGSTU2 are
from P. tabulaeformis, but PtGSTU1 showed about 4-fold higher enzymatic activity towards CDNB. Similar phe-
nomenon is observed among tau GSTs isolated from soybean and maize, where GSTs with sequence identity
higher than 89% can vary dramatically in activity towards different substrates (McGonigle et al., 2000). GmGSTU9
from soybean is much shorter than other tau GSTs (Fig. 1, McGonigle et al., 2000). Structure modelling revealed
that GmGSTU9 lacks the a9 helix. This GST structure, however, apparently does not impair the enzyme’s catalytic
function as it still maintained relatively high activity towards CDNB (2.58 mmol min�1 protein mg�1). This sup-
ports the theory that the variations in specificity determinants can arise without disruption of GSH binding and
catalytic activity (Frova, 2003).

The natural occurring forms of the enzyme provide good opportunity for detailed analysis of how specific amino
acid contributes to GST’s biochemical property. Until now most of the GST characterizations focused on N-terminal
domain. Our knowledge about the specific functions of the C-terminal domain is limited. Characterization of enzy-
matic activities should be extended to include more cosubstrates of diverse chemistries, coupled with sequence
and structural information, to reveal the mechanisms underlying substrate specificity, and thus the link of sequence
and structural diversity and functional significance. The patterns of GST family organization and diversity in gymno-
sperm are interesting areas that await extensive analysis. Large scale genomic and EST projects on conifers and a thor-
ough gene-by-gene analysis will undoubtedly help to better clarify the evolution of GSTs in structure and function in
plants.
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